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Oil and Gas Financing        Americap Direct and JV Funding Partners 
 
Americap Direct  has been helping individuals and companies secure commercial funding 
throughout the United States for over 15 years. We only work with the most reputable hard 
money lenders and private money investment groups in the country. With our experience and 
knowledge, we have the capacity to orchestrate and facilitate creative solutions for even the most 
difficult transaction. Minimum $250K up to $500M+. We are pleased to announce the expansion 
of our oil and gas and wind energy funding activities. We will consider most all oil and gas 
projects, small or large, as long as they are solid projects. We also fund green energy projects to 
include solar and alternative energy. 

  
Oil and Gas Funding 
Americap Direct has several years experience in oil and gas funding. We can help get your oil 
and gas project funded with straight debt, equity participation or a combination of debt and equity 
participation. We will consider most all oil and gas projects, small or large, as long as they are 
solid projects. 
 

Our Joint Ventures funding for equity and debt,can be formed between several E&P 

companies that seek to collaborate on development projects focused in a particular 

state/county/parish or area. Joint Ventures can also be a straight non-op Working Interest 

investment by a third party firm and/or group or institutional fund in either a well, a series of 

wells or working interest in a block of acreage and all its subsequent future development. 

AMD works with both E&P companies seeking JV partners and financing, as well as 

E&amp;P companies/groups/firms looking for investments in such JV opportunities. 

We want to invite any and all companies seeking JV investment opportunities to contact us. 

We have arranged JV relationships between multiple E&P companies, between funds 

and/or investment groups and E&amp;P companies looking for JV financing partners, etc. 

If you are an E&P company looking for new assets or partnerships and are willing to 

consider both operating and/or non-op JV investments/partnerships we would like to hear 

from you. If you are a fund or investment group or family office looking for WI investment 

opportunities or JV partnerships please give us a call. 

If you are an E&P company looking to offer Working Interest in a well package or in the 

development of a block of acreage please also give us a call. We’d like to build 

relationships with companies seeking JV deals as well as those offering JV deals. 

RECENT FUNDING    amount             date                 location   partner  
122 Oil Wells                 $24,500,000        June 2014          Utah      BBVA Compass 

Oil Refinery/Working Capital  $8,250,000  January 2015  Benicia Ca      GE Loans 
Wind Energy            $17,250,000        Nov 2015              ND        Ascent Cap 

Call us today 877-998-7539! 



 


